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Regional food resilience and security, air quality and 
public engagement 

 
With over 70% of the world’s human population gathered in cities the behavior of              
such communities resembles huge black holes of material consumption without any           
cyclic return to nature, other than extreme pollution and devastation.  

 
 
Food security? 
Food is part of the core values for sustainable human evolution . The main challenge of food                1

security is to assure that any community of human beings has continuous access to quality               
food. There are different views on how to achieve this. During the development of the               
industrial era food has been treated as a product that is massively produced and delivered               
through an economic chain of supply. This way of working had devastating consequences             
for our natural environment, putting at risk the continuity of life on Earth, including that of the                 
human being itself. There seems to be abundance in our supermarkets but the food security               
is highly questioned.  
 

1  Sustainocracy and the core natural conditions for human progress (2012) 
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There is no food security if we depend on resources and channels in the hands of 
speculative trade and politics. 

 
On a global and local scale an enormous political economic network has been built on food                
generation, distribution, processing and sales.  
 

 
Where does all this food come from? And with what environmental impact? 

 
An impressive industry has been created on pesticides, fertilizers and other ways of             
manipulating nature for the benefit of productivity. All together this system is powerful but in               
jeopardy. To secure our food resilience we need to transform the mono-culture and species              
cultivation, the global distribution system and political economic dependencies.  
 
One of the tendencies is to apply genetic manipulation and synthesizing food artificially in              
order to feed the population through pills, food substitutes and processed variations of food.  
 

At the STIR Foundation we do not support the old system, nor the artificial trend. 
We created FRE2SH for food resilience based on natural insights. 

 
We focus on the transition into a better symbiotic relationship with our surrounding nature,              
applying knowledge and technology to replicate nature as closely as possible if necessary,             
without disturbing our habitat or the eco-system, while, where possible, restoring the            
productive equilibrium with our environment.  
 
FRE2SH 
FRE2SH (Food, Recreation, Education, Energy, Sustainable, Health) is a cooperative          
commitment for food resilience within the overall Sustainocratic model of the STIR            
Foundation , gathering a large diversity of expert entrepreneurial initiatives in the field of             2

2  STIR (Stichting Transformation, Indexation and Research) was established in 2009 to study to 
evolution of human systems towards integral evolutionary sustainability and wellness of our species 
and surroundings. 
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regional food resilience. FRE2SH can be applied in any community in the world locally and               
adjusted to the local circumstances and priorities. It contains: 
 

● Individual expert food production initiatives, 
● Interrelationship between the production units  
● Zero waste policy, circular economy 
● Participating restaurants 
● Food processing and enhancement 
● Participating “eat together” initiatives  
● Food innovation 
● Applied technology 
● Applied knowledge 
● Intersectoral development of interests  
● Job integration and inclusion 

 
4 x Value model 
FRE2SH follows the 4 x Value or 4 x Profit model contained in Sustainocracy to guide the                 
entrepreneurial activities. This refers to the four elements of responsibility we share when             
dealing with our creativity and pursuit of creating value: 
 

1. Value for the human being: in terms of the core human values such as health, safety,                
awareness, etc. 

2. Value for society: in terms of social inclusion, job creation, engagement, care for             
each other, etc. 

3. Value for the environment: through a positive environmental impact, synergy with           
nature, no pollution, cyclic interaction with resources, 

4. Economic value for continuity of the processes. 
 
This method is also referred to as the Pyramid Paradigm of 21st century entrepreneurship .              3

It proves to be both a guidance and a measurement tool for progress and benchmarking. 
 
Food resilience  
Modern insights show that we need to transform our relationship with nature and consider              
food not just from an availability point of view but also within the complexity of nutritious                
support, circular processes of resources and symbiotic relationships among species,          
including ourselves.  
 

3  https://link.springer.com/chapter/10.1007/978-3-319-45620-1_4 new entrepreneurship by J.P. Close 
and J. Schmeitz.  
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With 70% of the world population living in cities we need to transform these black               
holes of mass consumption into self supportive centers of productivity and           
citizen’s engagement. 

 
Several techniques are combined in the FRE2SH City Farm and Food Resilience            
cooperative. They are all inclusive, never exclusive, from the perspective of the joined higher              
purpose of regional food self sufficiency and resilience. Both indoor and outdoor techniques             
are implemented and experimented with.  
 
At the same time employment is provided for minority groups of people with social or               
physical handicaps.  
 
Indoor techniques 
The diversity of food production options within the confinement of a building is large and               
growing. The square meter price within cities tends to be speculatively high. On the other               
hand transformation of society leaves many buildings unused and ready for redefinition of its              
purpose. Old parking garages, in view of the mobility transformation in city centers, can              
become productive in the field of indoor food resilience since they cannot be transformed for               
apartments or other usage. FRE2SH is currently experimenting with the following product            
units: 
 
Aquaponics  
This is an integrated indoor water based system that combines fish with the growth of               
salads, herbs, flowers, tomatoes, etc. Special light combined with nutritious water provides            
optimum growing conditions for the plants all year around, independent on seasons.            
Aquaponics is a horizontal cultivation technique that does not use pesticides and can include              
circular techniques when positioned within the FRE2SH ecosystem.  
 

 
Fishtank 
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Salads lined up on water 

 
Mealwurms 
This first stage of the beetle insect has great nutritious values for the human beings as well                 
as the fish of the aquaponics system. It is seen as an effective meat substitute with much                 
better conversion rates of resources to food than cows for instance.  
 

 
Mealwurms are not very photogenic for public acceptance 

 
The mealworms receive special feeding and can also eat the waste of the harvesting of our                
aquaponics system. Like this they form components in a circular food chain that contains no               
waste, just productivity and reuse of materials.  
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Scientifically proven statistics on aquaponics versus traditional food productivity 

 
The mealwurms can be eaten directly but they have not a large public acceptance yet. Once                
ground down into a flour like substance of pure protein and vitamins the material is used as                 
meat substitute in soups, brownies and many other prepared food options. The benefit of the               
mealwurm is that it does not use up much space and can be abundantly produced in town.  
 
The production is over 100x more efficient than producing cow meat. 
 
Oyster mushrooms 
Another very effective way to produce quality food for human consumption is to use              
pasteurized coffee residues. Fungus, like the oyster mushroom, do very well on the             
substrate delivering large quantities of food in relatively small periods of time. 
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Oyster mushrooms 

 
After finalizing the productive cycles of the oyster mushrooms the residue is used as fertilizer               
for soil based productivity.  
 
0 waste 
FRE2SH works with a conglomerate of specialized entrepreneurs. Between the focused           
business challenges there are numerous relationships that add extra value to the            
community. One is the zero waste policy by using each other’s waste as resource for               
another. Even if some resource is not suitable for the food chain solutions of reuse are being                 
developed. For instance the plastic casings for the oyster mushroom production are reused             
to produce furniture and art objects.  
 
Outdoor techniques 
The entire scale of food needed to sustain the population in the city cannot only be produced                 
indoors. Soil based productivity delivers food with specific composites that are beneficial for             
human health and resilience. Our inner human ecosystem consists of an important mix of              
bacteria and microscopically small species that help us in our digestive processes and             
defensive mechanisms. Such inner “universe” is fundamental for our health and evolution.            
To sustain an optimum harmony we need to eat equivalent food structures that contribute to               
this inner ecosystem. That is only possible when we respect the ecosystem that nature has               
put in place after billions of years of evolution, within the soil and among the species.This                
magnificent world of interaction we start to understand now and can interact with it.  
 
Permaculture 
The monoculture techniques may have been lucrative for easy growth and harvesting of             
massive amounts of products, it devastated the soil, the air, our forests and our health. New                
techniques have been developed that implement nature’s own secrets better for relating            
plants, insects, bacteria, fungi, etc among each other. This strengthens the products, eases             
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the growth processes and avoids the decrease of the structure of the soil, our air and natural                 
habitat.  
 

 
Rural permaculture development nearby the city 

 
Urban permaculture in the city  

 
Our permaculture farmers and teams are located in and around town. FRE2SH offers             
monoculture farmers a pathway and partnership to transform their business gradually into            
permaculture with FRE2SH, demonstrating that this proves much more lucrative for them            
than sticking to their old and obsolete techniques.  
 
A travelling permaculture building is available to do trainings near towns in Europe.  
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Vertical farming and food forests 
Food can be produced on 7 to 9 levels on any particular area. It is a modern technique                  
based on the reality in which nature has been functioning for billions of years. The main                
issue here is that many fruits, leaves and related can be harvested without damaging or               
destroying the main plant. This is important in order to sustain the basic structure under and                
above the ground. No ploughing, fertilizing, pesticides or other artificial means. Compost is             
used to replenish nutritious values taken for human consumption. 
 

 
Permaculture is harmonizing our relation with nature as much as possible 

 
Transforming food systems 
The biggest challenge we face is the transformation of the food systems. The emergences of               
self sufficiency is of course the opposite of the (economic) dependence and related food              
supply structures. This gives a tension between the two in which the two types of               
governance (money and power versus core values driven) need to manifest themselves and             
determine the priorities.  
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Here 7 layers are shown 

 
In Sustainocratic cooperatives such as FRE2SH the joined effort of citizens, innovative            
entrepreneurship, science, education and local government is important. The path from an            
old reality, like the one based on 1 x Value (economic profitability only), into a new one such                  
as the one based on 4 x Value, is intens. It builds up gradually as the old tends to disappear                    
or transform.  
 
The transition is done by offering securities to those who take the step while providing               
examples of results to those who follow. This requires an intense social innovation and              
inclusion in food innovative activities. That is why FRE2SH develops food related initiatives             
that increase the visibility of our performance and the story we tell, together with other               
partners. 
 
A totally new FRE2SH supermarket is envisaged in which food production and consumption             
is combined with social inclusion processes. A city is not seen anymore as a black hole but a                  
modern self supportive ecosystem.  
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Nutritious values 
One of the worries is the broken cycle of nutritious values due to the city based society. In                  
nature the cyclic processes are very well established. During the agricultural era human             
return of minerals to nature was a common process. Nowadays the human feces disappear              
into the sewers and end up in the sea.  

Human urine  
 

Meanwhile we need to put expensive fertilizers and pesticides on our land to provide artificial               
nutrients to our crops. FRE2SH does experiment with the integral cyclic system processes in              
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a city with a no waste policy as guideline. The circular economy within a city is key to assure                   
societal resilience, not only in the food sector but across the entire line of usage of                
resources. 

 
Rooftop productivity is also the basis for water management 

 
Combined food processes 
Food is delivered to the direct or indirect consumption channels in different formats: 

● freshly harvested 
● dried 
● frozen 

 
Or processed into: 

● salades 
● menus 
● soups 
● brownies 
● innovations 
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Deliveries 
The deliveries are done by foot, bicycle or small (electrical) distribution vehicle. This has an               
important effect on the local air quality and dynamic use of space. No motorized, polluting               
vehicles are needed anymore, distances are short and dynamics is instant and large. 
 

 
Cars have no added value in town 

 

 
FRE2SH sister AiREAS (www.aireas.com) is dedicated to healthy community development 

based on air quality. AiREAS measures air quality at exposure level  
 
New value systems and engagement 
The proximity of food production to consumption offers new opportunities for social            
engagement and value systems based on labour input and food sharing.  

 
The COS3i coin is used in neighborhood festivals while Blockchain is being implemented in 

FRE2SH 
 
Other products and  services 
All kinds of new products and services are invented in relation to the FRE2SH and City of                 
Tomorrow’s core values.  
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Water kefir 
This is a refreshment based on fermentation of sugars and fruits. It is good for the intestines                 
and replaces the sugar based refreshments.  
 
Workshops 
The enormous learning curve for the world population gives rise to workshops, educational             
programs, speeches, YouTube films, etc.  
 
Consultancy 
Many regions want to implement a holistically viewed food resilience system. Every local             
context however is unique and needs to be looked at for effective roll out of parts or a                  
completely integrated food resilience system. We are there to help with our experience,             
expertise and network of experts. 
 
Project definition and management  
It is not easy to connect all the pieces, structure financial means and other commitments.               
We help with the Sustainocratic way of working and train the people involved to eventually               
take over since we believe in Local 4 Local ventures. 
 
Technology transfer 
Everything we create or learn is available for the world market, in a fragmented or integrated                
way.  
 
Social integration 
One of the key elements in the employment development is the potential to involve people               
with some sort of handicap (ADHD, Autism) or distance to the labor market.  
 
Research 
We are opening ourselves up to a new world. One that may have been functioning and                
evolving for 4 billion years in nature but only now starts to reveal its complexity to us. This                  
inspires us to learn on a continuous bases, do further research and publish our results world                
wide. 
 
City development views: 
There are various ways to address resilient city development based on the core human              
values described in Sustainocracy.  
 

1. As a transformative path between two realities (e.g. from structural dependence to            
self sufficiency)  

2. As an integrated option within a new neighborhood development 
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1. As a transformative reality. 
Cities have never been envisaged or designed from a core human values perspective. This              
contextual change offers huge opportunities for innovation and social engagement towards           
sustainable regional resilience. The development needs vision, space and deployment with           
the cooperative support of government, citizens, science, education and innovative          
entrepreneurship. In most occasions city are for 100% dependent on obtaining their food             
resources from outside the city. This makes the city and its population vulnerable for many               
types of disruptive risks. Transforming into resilience needs productivity and consumption to            
unite into an new food model. 

 
Indoor and outdoor options depend on the availability and quality of space in and around               
town. In Eindhoven the financial crisis and transformation of society left numerous building in              
disuse. Some empty office or old factory buildings can be transformed into residential areas              
but others cannot. These can be destined to become part of the food resilience program. 
 
2. New neighborhood development 
The tendency towards citizen’s self regulation and self sufficiency is growing. This has a              
strong impact in the way new neighborhoods are designed. The Sustainocratic core values             
are a powerful guidance for the decision making processes. The traditional political            
economic building routines are broken totally new diversities and options want room for             
implementation. Several options that have been considered by the City of Tomorrow integral             
views (Sustainocracy) are: 
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● Pyramid city 

This options allows the effective housing of millions of individual on a relatively small area.               
For instance, the entire population of the Netherlands can be housed effectively on an area               
as small as current Amsterdam. Each of the families would have a 3 or 4 bedroom living,                 
open view over green, direct sunlight and a community membership with its surroundings. All              
public community services, include indoor food facilities, mobility between other residential           
areas, and energy or waste management services, are located within the pyramid.  
 

 

 
 
 

● Hobbit dwellings 
Houses build through integration into the landscape and usage of natural local resources,             
are cosy, attractive, cheap and available in a diversity of shapes and sizes. Entire              
neighborhoods can be deployed this way integrating food resilient systems with these type of              
living spaces. Sandbag houses, or popularly referred to as hobbit houses, can be built by               
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communities themselves and styled with impressive integrated functionality melted within the           
surroundings. 
 
 

   

   

  
● Open space development  

Other design options are based on open space development in which Sustainocratic values             
are integrated into a socially optimized structure based on fractal regional development.            
Living green regains a great importance in the development including the dedication to food              
and water management.  
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All in all the future looks entirely different from our present and past. The options are                
countless but our core human values are clear. With this in mind we can shape our future                 
and determine our priorities based on all the options available. 
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FRE2SH 
FRE2SH is a cooperative venture within the Sustainocratic ideology of the STIR Foundation.             
The four current multidisciplinary co-city sustainocratic ventures are: 
 

● FRE2SH - regional food resilience 
● AiREAS - health, air quality and mobility 
● COS3i - social inclusion into health driven social innovation 
● School of Talents - participatory learning 

 
Contact us:  
Veemgebouw at Strijp-S, 5th floor 
Eindhoven (Netherlands)  
 
Jean-Paul Close  jp@stadvanmorgen.com    +31-654326615 
https://marktleiderschap.wordpress.com/about/fre2sh/ 
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